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--','Lich your pool concluded is the same
8uDlllwr;y that Nessen has

ment~_oned

~

[+ - 2- 7b]

or 6 page

at briefings--is an

accurate account of Sonnenfeldt's remarks •
•

On dinner lo.st night '<lith John Connally, Nessen
said the fresident did not ask for or receive Connally's
endorsement in the Texas primary.

He called the diruLer

table talk "a wide ranging riMftiB discussion"xaf'- of
Republican politics

generally~,

and said Connally

again told the President he expects him to win in
Texas.

Nessen insisted that the Texas primary itself

was not a major topic of ft- discussion.

36/

On I:lisconsin--there are 45 delegates at stake,

~'elected in districts

and nine at-large.

Contrary to

the line that Reagan's people are putting out, Nessen
said, Reagan is actually campaigning very hard in
\lisconsin, but he is doing it on television.

1i "0ne

of the tix things that was missed in North Carlina
I

was that Reagan was campaigning hard there on television,"
Nessen said.

"~le

still x think we \"Jill win in Wisconsin,

but it is a mistake to accept the idea that the Reagan
people are encouraging that he has walked away from
.iisconsin and is not campaigniang so that any kind of
a vote there will come as a great surpriseo"

•

"'

..........

-Congressman Steiger said he
to wino

e:~ects

the PresideLt

He said Reagan will be on every television station

in 1,/isconsin before Tuesday with the SaLe 30-minute
program he used in North Carolina 2nd Florida.

he said

he expected this to be "very effedtiven: in ';,Tisconsin o
Steiger also said he expects little crossover vote in
--either the Democratic r i or Republican primaries.

Neither

he nor anyone else aboard is willing to predict the margin
.0_-.

Qf a Ford victory •
On issues, Steiger said, "If you wanted to find
an issue that brought together the Reaganites, it would
,be Kissinger and the whole issue of detente."
the President is most vulnerable in wisconsin

He adq,ed
o~

that issueo

walsh/fischer/cochranilerner/benedict
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